4D3N Relaxing Banyuwangi (GV2-SIC)
From RM759 per person

Banyuwangi is one of the exotic regencies in East Java. Being the east-most city on Java, make the dawn first rises in the morning here, throwing its welcoming rays over Java, and the area is also lush green but also most densely populated island. The regency of Banyuwangi hides many secret gems, from looming mountains, natural game reserves to rolling surge of waves, that are the dream of surfers all over the world. Here also live the Osing ethnic sub-group, believed to speak the oldest Javanese language from which evolved Java’s most sophisticated civilization over the centuries.

ITINERARY

4 Days in Banyuwangi, Indonesia
TOUR CODE: FIBW3A

Validity Period:
Sales Period: Immediately – 31 Jan 2020
Travel Period: Immediately – 27 Mar 2020

TRAVEL STYLE: Classic Leisure with Soft Treks
AGES: 12 – 65 yrs old
• All traveller under 12 yrs age must be accompanied by adults
• This journey content of soft treks activity
• Some places no Wheelchairs accessible

SERVICE LEVEL: SIC services with max. 12 pax per group

PACKAGE PRICES INCLUSION:
• 3 Nights stay at selected hotel
• Meals: 3 Breakfast | 1 Lunch | 1 Dinner
• Meet & Greet services upon arrival at the airport
• SIC Transfer airport-hotel-airport
• Seat-In-Combined Guided Touring as per program
• Services of Local English Speaking Tour Guide
• Free Hotel pick-up and drop-off services on day touring
• Entrance Fees at places visited

Relaxing BANYUWANGI Highlight
• Customized your own program as you pleased
• Joining one (1) of your preferred Full-day Guided Touring
• Experience authentic local Lunch/Dinner
• Journey on comfort MPV or VAN vehicles in small group, our touring is maximum 12 persons per group.
• Auto-upgraded into private tour for booking of 6-12 persons

PRIVATE TOUR TOP UP
For the comfort of your journey, a private tour can be arranged at additional cos:
• 2Pax, MYR 320 pp
• 3Pax, MYR 95 pp
• 4-5Pax, MYR 48 pp

TIPPING
Tipping for Tour Guide & Driver are not included. Pre-paid tipping can be made at below for 3 days services:
• English Speaking Guide, MYR 35 per pax

Relaxing BANYUWANGI T&C
• All rates quoted Includes Taxes & Service charges
• Travelling within High & Peak period, hotel surcharge applied
• Unless otherwise requested, all transfers and sightseeing tours are based on sharing with other passengers. No-refund provided for any unused portion included in the package in the case passengers missed it by their flight schedule of arrival and departure, or cancelling the tour on the day of tour.

D1 ARRIVAL – FREE TIME
Arrive Blimbingsari Airport in Banyuwangi, met the Local Tour Guide and directly transfer to your hotel, check-in, Relax & Unwind.

D2 EXPLORE BANYUWANGI (B/L/D)
• CHOICES OF ONE (1) FULL DAY BANYUWANGI GUIDED TOURING
Enjoy your free day in Banyuwangi. Takes this opportunity to join one (1) of the guided day touring option available. Be it enjoying the Mountain scenery, or exploring Countryside and National Park or enjoying sunset view from Pulau Merah Beach, or Amaze on the magnificent Ijen Crater blue fame
Remark: Please see listed available full day Guided touring option below for your choice

D3 FREE TIME IN BANYUWANGI (B/-/-)
Free time, take this opportunity to explore the surrounding area at your own face, or explore further Banyuwangi by joining our available guided touring option at an additional cost.

D4 BANYUWANGI – DEPARTURE (B/-/-)
Your free time in Banyuwangi. In time of departure you are met and transferred to the airport.
FULL DAY GUIDED TOURING CHOICES
To ensure the enjoyment of your entire stay in Banyuwangi, here are some activities option for your selection. Customized your own itinerary and select the activities match with your wants and needs. Enjoy!

BRX0119: DE DJAWATAN – ALAS PURWO – PLENGKUNG BEACH JEEP ADVENTURE
Lunch, Dinner
Morning journey south to Blambangan Peninsula through the teak forest road, rice paddies view and villages and explore Benculuk village, the site of De Djawatan, a sprawling green area with unique towering trees. The locals call it the forest in the city. Its about 6 hectares size of Trembesi Trees Forest which have been more than 100yrs old of age. Visits Kampung Batik Tempo, enjoy the kampong atmosphere which famous with Batik Gajah Oling design. Continued journey south to Sadengan, situated in Alas Purwo National Park, the oldest game reserve on Java. Covering a total area of 43,420 hectares, the Alas Purwo Park is the home of some of rare and endangered species that include the Javanese bull or banteng (Bos javanicus), dhole or Asiatic wild dog (Cuon alpinus), silvered leaf monkey, green peafowl, red jungle fowl and more. Explore Pancur beach, famous with its white sandy clear beach and home to some ancient holy caves and purified spring water. Here, jump on to your jeep and continued journey deeply into the forest to the famous Plenkung (G-Land) Beach, nominated as the world’s second best wave surfing spot after Hawai.

Remarks: Diaoolg Hotel Triple Share & CWB Cost based on Suite Room

BRX0219: ANANTHABOGA HILL – KAMPUNG BATIK TAMPO – PULAU MERAH BEACH SUNSET
Lunch, Dinner
Journey south-west coast of Banyuwangi passing by some small town, rice paddies view road and villages and explore Glenmore, visits the Beji Ananthaboga, located in the middle of pine forest on the slope of Mount Raung, the beautiful setting of 5 (five) religions spiritual place. After previously being a place of worship of Hindus and Buddhists (Confucius), near the entrance to the temple was also built SURAU for Muslims. Furthermore, a place of worship for Catholics was also built. Here they have purified water which are good for those who want to do purification. Bathing is allowed in its 11 different spring water. Visits Kampung Batik Tempo, enjoy the kampong atmosphere which famous with Batik Gajah Oling design. In Pulau Merah, amaze n the beauty of the Indian Ocean vie. Here, a magnificent orange tanged sunset could be enjoyed in the late afternoon (if weather permits).

Remarks: Compulsory Dinner on Hari Raya, X-Mas and New Year period might be applied by some hotels. Conditions and Cost to be advised upon making reservation and booking confirmation is made.
Morning journey east to explore Baluran National Park in Situbondo Region. The Baluran National Park perhaps is one of the most enticing national parks in Java. Often called “Little Africa”, this park has a plethora of scenic spots, ranging from savanna grounds to forests and rivers. Walk among wild animals such as deers and Javanese bulls as they graze in their habitat. If you’re lucky, you may even see the elusive and endangered Javanese leopard. Before continuing the journey to Bangsring, stop made at Bajulmati village, the site of the Bajulmati Dam. Referred to as ‘mini Raja Ampat’, Bajulmati Dam is a large water reservoir. Surrounded by lush greenery, the reservoir has become an attraction due to the rolling hills that stretches out across the horizon. Later, experience swims with colorful fishes and shark as you will be enjoying snorkeling at its Floating House on Bangsring Beach Recreation center.

Lunch at Watudodol Resto or similar  Dinner at Ikan Bakar Pesona Rest

BRX0419: EXOTIC IJEN CRATER BLUE FIRE & BANYUWANGI CITY TOUR

Depart 12:00 midnight

Lunch, Dinner

Midnight departure, short journey west to Paltuding, the entry point of your Ijen Crater Blue Fire Trekking experience. Ijen is the complex of volcanic area, which there is a crater of Ijen and its plateau, that has 2,600m and 8,660m high. This volcanic area become the most incredible and surreal volcanic area in East Java. Here, we can see the sulfur miners that collect and carry huge loads of pure sulfur up from the crater floor along a steep, rocky path in the middle of clouds of sulfur dioxide gas. The crater is having a wide turquoise colored acid lake that rich in sulfur where the amazing Blue Flame/Fire view could be enjoyed. The dramatic nuance can be seen around this marvelous Turquois Lake. Arrive back at hotel, enjoy your breakfast and rest.

Later this midday, you are met and taken to experience Banyuwangi town; visits Sritanjung Park, photo taking with some interesting spot. Includes the beautiful scene of Baiturrahman Mosque. Next to the park is The Pendopo, the Dutch architecture heritage which is now becoming private house of the Head Region of Banyuwangi. Visits Sritanjung Traditional Market, walk around the former China Town and Arab village of Banyuwangi. Later, explore further the city on a Trishaw/Becak Ride visiting Kampung Ingrisran, heritage center of British & Dutch colonial residence and offices area and Kampung batik Temenggungan, where the authentic Banyuwangi design batik on display.

Lunch served at Sun Osing Restaurant  Dinner served at Aamdani Restaurant

EXTRA ACTIVITY OPTION RATE – PER PERSON IN Malaysian Ringgit (MYR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODES</th>
<th>TOUR’S NAME</th>
<th>SIC</th>
<th>PRIVATE TOUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRX0119</td>
<td>DE DJAWATAN – ALAS PURWO NATIONAL PARK – PLENGKUNG BECAH JEEP ADVENTURE</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRX0219</td>
<td>ANANTHABOGA – KAMPUNG BATIK TAMPO – PULAU MERAH SUNSET</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRX0319</td>
<td>BALURAN NATIONAL PARK – BANGSRING BEACH</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRX0419</td>
<td>MID NIGHT IJEN BLUE FIRE TREKS – BANYUWANGI CITY TOUR</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remarks: Rates includes Air-Conditioned Vehicles, Entrance Fees at places visited, English Speaking Guide, Lunch & Dinner

LAND TOUR PACKAGE, Rates per person in Malaysian Ringgit (MYR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOUR CODE</th>
<th>TOUR NAME</th>
<th>SIC - PP</th>
<th>PRIVATE TOUR - PER PERSON IN MYR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRXL19</td>
<td>4DAYS RELAXING BANYUWANGI Land Tour Only Excludes Hotels &amp; Breakfast</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>828</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>